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TOMATO PLANT LIST

All our tomatoes are early disease resistant varieties and have been trialed in our fields.
We grow all our tomatoes from seed without artificial heat. We use no pesticides, fungicides or growth
stimulants. All varieties are Non-GMO. This makes the plants healthier and will acclimate better to life
outdoors. Each pot is fertilized with Walt’s Organic Fertilizer (available for purchase here) and we
recommend this for all vegetables.
****Planting in pots?**** any tomato can grow in a pot, but the Indeterminates require at least a 7-10 gallon
pot and something to climb on. For smaller 3 or 5 gallon pots, use a Determinate variety.

NEW for 2017! Genuwine A cross between Brandywine and Costoluto Genovese. LARGE 10-11 oz
with that Heirloom flavor. Ripens earlier than Brandywine. Indeterminate type.

La Roma

Large 5-8 oz meaty roma-type tomatoes. Vigorous plants, abundant production. Determinate

INDETERMINATES vining type needs trellis or other support
Goliath

Indeterminate large red and early. Excellent flavor

Jet Setter

Indeterminate Very vigorous early medium size red. Sub for Early Goliath (no longer available).

Early Girl

Very early regional favorite, appreciated for its reliability and tart flavor. Avg. size 6 oz.

Giant

Very early large slicer (12-14 oz) Winner of our employee taste test!
Ripens right along with Early Girl. Highly recommended

Big Beef

Begins ripening shortly after Early Girl. Beefsteak type tomatoes, avg. 8 oz

CHERRY TOMATO VARIETIES:
Sweet 100

Clusters of very sweet red cherry tomatoes. A regional favorite for reliability

Sungold

A flavor champion! Tomatoes ripen to a bright orange and have a unique fruity
flavor. Very disease resistant.

Esterina

Wow! Indeterminate yellow cherry. Terrific flavor. Try a kaleidoscope
of orange Sungold, red Sweet 100 and yellow Esterina

Yellow Pear Vigorous vine produces clusters of small yellow pear-shaped tomatoes. Mild flavor.
Terenzo

Red cherry tomatoes in a hanging basket! Very early. Limited quantities

DETERMINATE TYPES – determinates produce more of a concentrated crop. Suited for pot containers (for best
results, use a 7 gallon or larger pot) or plant in the garden. Use cages or short stakes.

Siletz Very early Small plants for pots or garden. Big tomatoes with a beefsteak flavor.
Bush Early Girl Same great Early Girl taste in a semi-bush form. (Will need some support)
Bush Goliath

Short stout beefsteak type. Good in pots. Great taste

Husky Cherry Red Short stout plant with a good crop of red cherry tomatoes. Good in pots, early.
Tomatillo

Toma Verde variety. Med-early variety semi bush (will need a cage). For
best pollination it is recommended to plant two together.

